Yellowknife Amateur Radio Society
Field Day 2022 Operations Order
25-26 June 2022

1. Situation:
a. Field Day 2022 is taking place form 25-26 June 2022. While ostensibly dressed-up as a
competition, it is in fact a continental-wide emergency preparedness exercise for the
amateur radio service primarily in Canada and the United States. It is held annually in
the last weekend of June. There are various rules and scoring is skewed in favour of
operations that have a distinct emergency preparedness aspect (such as use of digital
and cw modes, use of emergency power, sending of message traffic etc.). Rules are at:
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/FieldDay/2022/2022%20Field%20Day%20Packet%20v3.pdf .
b. For the Yellowknife Amateur Radio Society (YARS), this year's Field Day will be based on
minimalist principles. YARS will be operating a QRP station with emergency power.
Digital modes and SSB operation is permitted but our primary mode will be CW. At least
three radios will be tested including the YAESU FT-817, YouKit 4-band CW radio and a
Chinese $12 CW Pixie transceiver. A satellite station will be available. This will be a
challenging Field Day. Location will be remote - either at the Yellowknife River Day Use
area or at Madeline Lake Day Use Area.
c. It is possible that we may upgrade to QRO (100W) power if there are sufficient
operators and equipment.
d. We may have at least one guest operator, VE8EST (Rob Morrison).
e. It must be kept in mind that propagation in the sub-Arctic is poor at the best of times
and that most stations across North America do not point their antennas to the North
due to the low population density in the North. This is another challenge that we face.
2. Mission:
a. The Yellowknife Amateur Radio Society shall participate in Field Day 2022 from 25 to
26 June 2022 in accordance with the ARRL Field Day Rules with the following object (s. 2
from the Field Day 2022 Rules):
To work as many stations as possible on the 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 Meter HF
bands, as well as all bands 50 MHz and above, and in doing so to learn to
operate in abnormal situations in less than optimal conditions. A premium is
placed on developing skills to meet the challenges of emergency preparedness as
well as to acquaint the general public with the capabilities of Amateur Radio.
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3. Execution:
a. 19 June 2022 - Warning Order and Operations Order issued to YARS distribution list and
posted on YARS website. Publicity notices posted on YARS website and YARS Facebook
Page.
b. 24 June 2022 - VE8IR picks up one of YARS masts from VE8RT. VE8IR assembles basic
minimalist station for transport. VE7EST arrives with equipment (in event of delay
minimal station will be set up). VE8IR also assembles publicity table. VE8RT to provide
VE8IR with banner. VE8IR to assemble logistics support with VE7EST.
c. 24 June 2022 - VE8IR to copy Bulletin between 6:00 PM (MT) and 9:00 (MT). If that fails
then it needs to be copied on 24 or 25 June.
d. 25 June 2022 - Breakfast at Tim Horton's around 10 AM (local time). Drive out to
Yellowknife River Day Use Area and set up. There will be 3 phases:
i. Initial period of operation 25 Jun 2022 - from 12 noon local time (1800 UTC) to
the late evening when the Day Use area closes or bands shut down. We will
pack up the station and leave.
ii. Second period of operation 26 Jun 2022 - from 7 AM local time to 12 noon local
time (1800 UTC). This is the final phase. Pack up at 12 noon local time.
iii. It is possible VE7EST may want to activate Parks on the Air (POTA) from
Yellowknife River Day Use Area. VE8IR and VE7EST may travel down Ingraham
trail to activate other POTA parks (Yellowknife River, Prosperous Lake, Madeline
Lake, Pontoon Lake, Prelude Lake, Hidden Lake, Power Point, Cameron Falls
Trail, Cameron River Crossing and Reid Lake). This would not be a YARS activity.
e. Activities during station operation:
i. Operating most likely as a 2A NT station we need to do the following activities in
order to generate points:
1. run a free VHF station (>=50 MHz) QRP (extra contact points).
2. make as many SSB contacts (1 point each) and CW/digital contacts (2
points each) as is possible
3. run <=5 W on batteries for a power multiplier of 5
4. run 100% emergency power (for 100 points)
5. carry out media publicity (should be 100 points on 19 Jun 22)
6. public location (100 points)
7. public information table (100 points)
8. message to RAC Section Emergency Coordinator (VE8PR)
9. message handling - 10 pts for each formal message originated, relayed,
received or delivered up to 100 points (radiograms)
10. satellite QSO - 100 points
11. alternate power - 5 QSOs (100 points)
12. W1AW Bulletin (received - 100 points)(It should be copied on Friday)
13. educational activity - (100 points)
a. setting up antennas
b. how to operate CW
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

c. how to operate satellites
d. message handling
e. antenna tuning
site visitation by elected government official - (100 points) - Minister of
MACA?
site visitation by representative of agency - (100 points) - VE8PR?
web submission - VE8IR will take care of that (50 points)
social media - VE8IR will take care of that (100 points) - publicity
safety officer - VE8IR will be safety officer (100 points) - VE8IR to
complete Safety Check List.
a. VE8IR safety officer, VE7EST deputy
b. VE8IR to provide fire extinguisher
c. VE8IR to have First Aid Kit on hand
d. VE8IR First Aid and AED Qualified 27 Mar 22
e. 911 is emergency contact
f. VE8IR will have extra water on hand

4. Service Support:
a. Logistics
i. Transport - to be carried out by individuals in personal vehicles.
ii. Supply - VE8IR to supply water and will bring along camp stove and rudimentary
food. Runs into town can be made to acquire more food.
iii. Field Services - Day use area has toilet facilities. While there are fire pits at the
Day Use Area, it is expected there will be a fire ban.
b. Personnel:
i. VE8IR will be the safety officer and VE7EST will be alternate.
ii. No religious services will be available.
c. Health Support:
i. Medical treatment - by VE8IR (he will have the first aid kit)
ii. Medical evacuation - if a P3 casualty, then one of participants can shuttle
casualty. If more serious, call 911 for an ambulance.
iii. Preventive medicine - VE8IR to ensure that all are hydrated. He will also have
sunscreen. All personnel to have hats. Insect repellent may also be available.
5. Command and Signal:
a. Command
i. VE8IR will be the Field Day Captain and VE7EST the alternate.
ii. Field Day Captain will be on site at all times.
b. Control
i. N/A
c. Signals
i. Priority communication will be via the repeater VE8YK/R 146.940MHz -600Hz
offset.
ii. Secondary communication will be via cell phone - VE8IR is at 867-445-4996
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iii. There will be no code words or passwords. Encryption is prohibited for amateur
radio transmissions.
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